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Newsfile
Lebanese army battered: The Lebanese army
was battered by Druze militiamen and their allies at
the key strategic town of Suk al Gharb, nine miles
southeast of Beirut. The fighting spread fear in the
capital t h a t the town might fall, leaving Beirut exposed to more Druze shelling. Farther south, the Druze
seized two towns from Christian militiamen. British'
warplanes flew over Beirut to show that they would protect the small British peacekeeping contingent.
C a n n o n f i r e d a t 7 4 7 : Cannon bursts were fired
at the South Korean 747 nearly six minutes before a
Soviet pilot launched two missiles t h a t shot down the
plane, according to a revised State Department transcript of the pilot's remarks. The new version released
by the department provides possible but inconclusive
support for the Soviet contention t h a t the pilot fired
warning shots before eventually downing the plane with
rockets.

More wreckage found: Debrisfromthe Korean
747 is beginning to show up in the seas north of Japan.
The recovery sites are separated by as much as 200
miles. They are also several hundred miles from the
area in the Sea of J a p a n where the airliner is believed
to have gone down.

Detente survives, Soviets say: The Soviet
downing ofthe Korean 747 will have no lasting impact
on the Soviet Union's ties abroad, the Soviet press said
in assuring its domestic audience t h a t American efforts
to fan "anti-Soviet hysteria" over the shooting down of
the plane had failed in the face of widespread acceptance of Soviet explanations t h a t the plane was spying.
The state television and the official press maintained
t h a t the "peace campaign" of Yuri Andropov, the Soviet
leader, had survived along with what one television
commentator called "the structure of detente."

Outrage in Et Salvador: Slayings and bombings
by a death squad in El Salvador called the Secret AntiCommunist Army brought expressions of outrage from
political leaders and the archbishop of San Salvador.

Reagan adopts new stance: The Reagan ad
ministration will fight congressional opposition to its
Central America policy, despite the objections of some
top State Department officials, senior administration
officials said. The new stance, which represents a break
with with past efforts to reach a n accommodation with
Congress, is scheduled to be outlined in a major policy
speech today by the Under Secretary of Defense for
R>licy, Fred C. Ikle, at the Baltimore Council on Foreign
Affairs.

NRC USing Green BeretS: The Army's Green

Duke forward Sean McCoy hoists the team championship trophy he helped the Blue Devils win at this weekend's
Duke Invitational. McCoy was selected the tournament MVP. For stories, more photos, see Sportswrap, inside
I section.

City races have Duke flair

Berets are studying the vulnerability to sabotage of
nuclear power plants. Hired by the Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, they have inspected four plants so far and
found minor security problems, according the director
3f the commission's safeguards office See page 2.

By FOON RHEE
Two Duke graduates have announced t h a t they will seek
positions on the Durham city council, raising the possibility that a n already pronounced Duke presence on the governing body may be increased.

Weather

David Riordan, a 1982 Duke graduate, and 1969 graduate Richard Boyd filed before Friday's deadline for this fall's
municipal election, joining 15 other city council aspirants.
In the Ward 2 race, Riordan, Boyd, former D u r h a m Morning Herald sports editor Jack Horner and incumbent Carroll Pledger face each other in a n Oct. 11 primary. The
primary will eliminate two contestants.
Incumbent mayor Charles M a r k h a m , also a Duke graduate, and broadcaster Asa Spaulding Jr. will campaign for
voters through November. Thm Campbell, a 1970 Duke
graduate, already sits on the council.
Seven positions on the 13-member council - three ward
seats, three at-large seats and the mayor's seat - are being contested this fall. Since there are only two candidates
in both the Ward 4 and Ward 6 races, they need only concentrate on the Nov. 8 general elections.
Municipal elections are held every two years, with half
the council seats available. Council members serve staggered four-year terms; the mayor serves for two years. The
elections are city-wide, b u t ward candidates must reside
within their districts.
Riordan, 23, said his candidacy stems from a commit-

It'S Still S u m m e r : Mostly sunny today, high in the
mid 90s. Fair tonight, low in the upper 60s. Partly
cloudy Tuesday, high in the upper 80s, with a 30 percent chance of afternoon thunder-boomers.

Inside
B o b W h o ? : In "Monday, Monday," The Chronicle's
alleged humorist suggests possible replacements for
Cable 13's alleged t a l k show. See page 5.
In S p o r t s w r a p : Everything you'll need to know
about the second-ranked soccer team's big weekend, and
the winless football team's second consecutive bad trip.
See inside section.
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Another trophy

ment to D u r h a m and a fondness toward North Carolina,
which began during his Duke days.
"I took advantage of w h a t Durham had to offer" he said
Sunday. "I've committed myself to life in Durham. If Fm
going to do t h a t - to be here for 50 or 60 years - I have
an important stake in the city's future."
Riordan likes his chances. "I've got a great chance," be
said. "The first t h i n g is to get into the finals. I expect to
win."
A Beta Theta Pi alumnus, Riordan now owns a computer
firm he began while a public policy major at Duke. The
small company, with offices in Durham and Raleigh,
markets computer programs for lawyers and construction

interfere with what's best for Durham. I would put aside
my affiliation."
Boyd also said he .would not promote Duke to the detriment of the city. "Duke is a very important part of
Durham," he said. "It should have a say. Whether Fll be
the spokesman for Duke or not will depend on the issue."
"While at Duke, like most students, I didn't think t h a t
much about Durham and actually held a negative opinion,"
said Boyd, a 36-year-old lawyer. He said he developed a n
appreciation for the city after he returned from a stint in
the Army.
See COUNCIL on page 3
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Soviet reasoning analyzed
WASHINGTON - The Soviet Union's refusal to accept
any blame in its downing of the Korean airliner has not
only angered administration officials but persuaded
analysts here that the Kremlin cares more about justifying the actions of its armed forces to its own people and
allies than about its credibility and image abroad.
From the standpoint of Soviet foreign policy, American
specialists reason, shooting down an unarmed commercial
plane and then saying it was on a spying mission makes
little sense because it fuels confrontation with the West
and undercuts the peace offensive ofthe Soviet leader, Yuri
Andropov, especially in Western Europe
Officials here regard the extraordinary news conference
Friday of Marshal Nikolai Ogarkov, chief of the Soviet
General Staff, as evidence Moscow has been stung by
Western charges and is concerned it has so far come off
poorly in the struggle for world opinion, but not enough
to admit responsibility.
A week ago the Soviet press was implying that a Soviet
fighter pilot had mistaken the Korean civilian Boeing 747

for an RC-135, an American military reconnaissance
plane. But within 48 hours the Soviet line hardened, and
on Friday Ogarkov said that the decision to shoot down
the plane was "not an accident or an error."
Soon after the plane was downed, one fear in Washington
was that Soviet political leaders might have ordered the
action, as former Secretary of State Henry Kissinger put
it, "to make a point of ruthlessness" just before the scheduled meeting in Madrid of Secretary of State George Shultz
and the Soviet foreign minister, Andrei Gromyko.
But after Ogarkov's news conference, the prevalent view
here is that the order to shoot down the plane was given
by a regional military commander under tough, standing
procedures for dealing with air intrusions, though American officials assume Soviet military headquarters in Moscow was told and could have intervened.
American analysts also believe Andropov was out of
Moscow at the time ofthe incident, on vacation in the northern Caucasus, and that Konstantin Chernenko, the second and ranking figure in the Soviet political hierarchy,
may also have been away undergoing medical treatment.
He has not been seen publicly for a few months.

Green Berets test plant safety
By MATTHEW L. WALD
NY. Times News Service

NEW YORK - The Nuclear Regulatory Commission is
using Army Green Berets to help determine whether
nuclear power plants are vulnerable to attacks by
saboteurs.
The program began earlier this year, according to Robert
F. Burnett, the director ofthe commission's safeguards office. So far, he said, four sites have been inspected. In each
inspection, he said, minor security problems were found
and reported to the utilities that operate the reactors.
The Green Berets are "there to look at the facility
through the eyes of an adversary," Burnett said in a telephone interview. "They can help us see weaknesses we
might overlook," he added.

CAP^ELFDEVELOPMENT " \
SEMINARS FOR FALL 1983
Travel in a CAPS Seminar up t h e
road o f self-development. Small
group discussions; enjoyable, informative, time-limited. Space is limited,
so h u r r y t o sign upl
Women and Men in Transition
Explore the challenges of learning to think, feel and act in new
ways as roles of women and men change.
Mondays 4-5:30.
Building Confidence in Your Social Life
Explore ways of meeting new people, getting to know people of
the opposite sex, etc., in a more confident manner.
Tuesdays 3:30-5
Binge-Purge (Bulimia) Group
For women who control weight with vomiting, laxatives, diuretics.
Talk with Elinor Roy to sign up.
Overcoming Compulsive Eating
Support group for women who alternately diet and binge eat but
do not purge. TSlk with Janet Coffey to sign up.

And for Directing Yourself
Toward Career Destinations:
Occupational Goals: Reflection and Exploration (OGRE)
Want help clarifying career plans? Croups at 2 different times.
Especially for freshmen and sophomores.
Utilizing Career Resources: A How-to Workshop
Learn to get information on occupations and educational purposes.
Offered at 2 times.
For sign-up or info, call 684-5100 or drop by 214 Old Chemistry
.Building.
,

Fewer than 12 soldiers are involved in the program, he
said, and the NRC pays the Army for the troops.
In the mid-1970s, the NRC first used Green Berets to
check the security of uranium fuel facilities.
More recently, the commission has begun to investigate
more than a dozen incidents of suspected sabotage by plant
employees. The incidents, all reported since 1980, involved
critical valves in the wrong position, miswired electrical
equipment and other flaws, all of them possibly attributable to human error.
In May and June of this year, after a suspected incident
of sabotage by an employee, the NRC notified all nuclear
plants to watch for attacks by utility workers. No incident
of employee sabotage has been proved, Burnett said, and
there have been no verified incidents of organized attacks
on a reactor in the United States.
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Today
World Affairs Week lecture: "The Essentials of the
Present International Economic Order," Gross
Chem auditorium, 4:30-6 p.m.
Cultural Perspectives on Alcohol seminar, House
P commons, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday
World Affairs Week lecture: "The North/South
Dialogue and the United Nations' Search for a New
International Economic Order," Gross Chem auditorium, 4:30-6 p.m.
Freewater film, "Spirit of the Beehive," 7 and 9:30
p.m., Bryan Center Film Theatre.
Film and discussion program: "Rape — A Preventive Inquiry," Southgate Commons, 10 p.m.

Arrest reported
From staff reports
A 33-year-old Durham resident was arrested Friday
morning by Duke public safety officers and charged
with carrying a concealed weapon,
McDonald Krarney, a black male, knocked on several
Alexander Street apartment doors shortly after 6 a.m.,
according to Capt. Robert Dean of Duke. Krarney represented himself as a University maintenance worker,
and asked to t h e c k the furniture" in the Central Campus apartments, Dean said.
No residents allowed t h e m a n in, and three complaints were phoned i n to public safety. Officer Clare
Jernigan responded to the calls, and arrested Krarney
at t h e rear of one of t h e apartment buildings on
Alexander.
Dean said Krarney was carrying a .38-caliber handgun. He was taken to Durham County Jail, and h a s
been released on bond.
T d just like to stress the importance of reporting incidents like this," Dean said. "And Td like to compliment
t h e individuals involved for not saying *Hey, come on
in.' If they had, who knows what might have happened."

IFC preparing for changes
By RHONDA MONTOYA
Fraternities must conduct rush this year in accordance
to new policies regarding alcohol consumption set by the
University administration.
All fraternities must monitor the consumption of alcohol
at these parties, and limit this consumption to those of
legal a g e Rush sign-ups start Wednesday, and the first
open house parties will begin this weekend.
All those above the age of 18 may consume beer and wine
legally until Oct. 1, when a new state law will raise the
drinking age to 19. That change will remove nearly all
freshmen from the r a n k s of those eligible to drink beer.
"We have to start carding right away, so we can get t h e
process in motion a t the beginning ofthe school year," said
Sue Wasiolek, dean of student life.
"I think it would be in their best interest to have dry
rush [in which no alcohol would be served]" she added,
echoing the position held by a t least one other administrator, William Griffith, vice president for student affaire.

But Kevin Hoffman, Interfraternity Council president,
disagrees "Drinking and parties are p a r t of the fraternity experience and to have a dry rush would give rushees
a false perspective," h e said.
"We have to recognize t h a t the foe here is not the administration or the administration's policy on alcohol, but the
state and t h e state law," said Hoffman, a Trinity senior.
The IFC judicial board will now deal with damage and
noise complaints that were previously handled by the Residential Judicial Board. The board will continue to hear
cases involving rush violations and disputes with or between fraterniies.
Information sessions were conducted last week to inform
freshmen about rush. "They were not recruitment sessions,
but we just want to make freshmen aware ofthe schedule
and rules," said Hoffman.
According to Hoffman, t h e three black fraternities conduct their own rush.

Unrest blamed on investors
By JANET CHIANG
Rapid capital-intensive development by foreign investors
is the source of the unrest in Central America, according
to Dr. Jose Vega, a visiting researcher from La Universidad
de Costa Rica.
"It is not true t h a t t h e problems of Central America
developed from the poverty ofthe area. The problems were
derived from the rapid and successful post-World War EI
development," Vega said.
Leading a n informed discussion before a Saturday-night
crowd of more t h a n 50 a t t h e International House, Vega
gave a general overview of the root of Centred America's
problems.
Vega said this intensive development created an uprooted working class t h a t could not find employment as
a result of the machinery-based industry.
Also, according to Vega, an alliance ofthe landed elite
and foreign interests kept wages down.
"Between 1960 and 1970 there was a real boom i n t h e
sense t h a t the land oligarchy could maintain a level of profits with exports . . . B u t the m a i n beneficiary was the
international market. The middle class and t h e peasantry did not benefit at all."
In a brief review of the events following World War II.
Vega said governments built on traditional dictatorships
were opposed by the reformist military leaders who raised U . S concerns.
"The U.S became very suspicious of any reformist movements because these movements could be infiltrated by
Russia and then be allied with Russia on t h e level of international policy."
These reformist movements came to an end by the middle of the 1950's because of the risk of U.S intervention
under the Truman doctrine, which urged t h a t the U.S act

as a guardian against communist expansion throughout
the world.
"After 1959 the democratic left became a source of preoccupation for t h e U.S." said Vega. "Counter reformation
became t h e overall policy of the area."
Vega describes the situation now as one of polarization
between groups of the extreme left and right.
"What we have is a rapid growth in the 1960s and 1970s
with t h e accumulation of wealth and power for the traditional elite . . . and increased impoverishment of
workers and peasants."
Vega is currently doing research here sponsored by the
Center for International Studies.

Council elections
COUNCIL from page 1
This is the first time Boyd has sought political office.
*l felt it was probably a good thing to do," h e said. "I
wanted to start playing a n active role in the community."
In other races, Brenda Burnette, a University computer operator, is pursuing one of three at-large seats.
Other candidates include: incumbents Bob Davenport
and Harwood Smith; Carolyn Johnson; Rev. John Monroe: Matt Yarbrough and Johnny Williams. The Oct. 11
primary will pare the at-large field down to six.
In Ward 4, incumbent Barney West faces Lanier Fonvielle and in Ward 6, incumbent Mike Poole faces
Virginia Engelhard, who sought appointment to the
seat last year when Tbmmy Hudson resigned.
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Defending Republicans
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To the editorial board:

Public has a right to a
truthful Soviet answer
We will probably never know all the facts
surrounding the disaster of Korean Air
Lines Flight 007.
In a United Nations session last week,
the Soviet ambassador, when confronted
with irrefutable proof by the U.S and
Japan, finally admitted t h a t his nation did
shoot down the commercial airliner with
269 aboard. He insisted, however, t h a t the
aircraft was on a spy mission for the U.S
Last week, Soviet military chief of staff
Marshal Nikolai V. Ogarkov held a press
conference to explain to the world the
U S S R ' s account of w h a t happened. H e
reiterated the belief that the plane was spying - and told all parties t h a t if any other
planes believed to be spying pass over Soviet territory, they too will be shot down.
Saturday morning the Soviets brought in
front of television cameras t h e pilot who
fired t h e fatal missile and a ground controller who was working t h a t night. The
pilot said he made repeated attempts to get
t h e plane to land by firing warning shots
and lowering his landing gear. The ground
controller claimed the airliner was flying
without any lights on.
Although the assertions of these individuals may indeed be accurate, the Soviets,
after committing one ofthe most deplorable
acts in recent history, are only making their
crime more heinous and reprehensible by
continuing their rhetoric instead of making a n appropriate apology.
The facts of the m a t t e r m a k e the Soviet
government's actions following the crash so
unacceptable The American spy plane t h a t
was in the area of the airliner was on the

ground a full hour before the fatal missile
was fired. And even if the KAL jet was spying, a fact which is hard to believe, the
Soviets were still totally unjustified in
shooting it down. When Aeroflot jets have
strayed over sensitive military areas in the
U.&, our country took the only action it
could. It did nothing.
Speaking from Geneva last week, Secret a r y of State George Schultz said, T h e
Soviet Union defines its security in a way
so absolute, self-centered, and cynical t h a t
it poses a danger to all other countries."
T h a t the Soviets overreacted in regard to
Flight 007 - t h a t they took unacceptably
extreme measures to protect a n oversensitive notion of "national security" - is only
too apparent.
President Reagan's recently announced
sanctions against the U S S R , are commendable in this situation. This is not a time
for punitive retaliation that will make EastWest tensions any higher. While his moves
against Aeroflot - suspending any arrangem e n t s between it and any U.S carriers will certainly prove to be no great hardship
for the Soviets, t h e sanctions nevertheless
serve a s p a r t of a stern warning t h a t the
U.S. will not tolerate another similar
incident.
There are still many unanswered questions. Both sides are reluctant to divulge
any relevant information t h a t may compromise t h e m militarily or in public opinion. However, the foot-dragging by all parties m u s t stop In such a crime by a nation
against civilians, t h e general public h a s a
right to know the full story.
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Much to my consternation and surprise
did I read in J o h n de Beixedon's Sept. 7 letter t h a t my colleagues in the Duke College
Republicans and I are fanatics and our purposes are warped. Even stranger to me was
the idea t h a t these conclusions were drawn
from the appearance of a single poster condemning Soviet leader Yuri Andropov.
We do, to a degree, hold Andropov responsible for the death of Sirena WuDunn. I do
not believe t h a t the tight grip which the
Soviet Communist Party leadership holds
over the military would allow a military officer to authorize anything with a s farreaching repercussions a s the destruction
of a n airliner. This act of barbarity was a
top-level decision and therefore the Soviet
leader m u s t be incriminated.
The Duke College Republicans regret the
misspelling of WuDunn's n a m e on the poster, but we would like to point out t h a t the
error was duplicated in several papers. We
are, therefore, resentful and slightly angry
t h a t de Beixedon chose us as t h e target of
his remarks.
In response to another of his accusations
concerning Republican cold-bloodedness, no,
I did not know WuDunn, either. Nor did I
know the Kennedys, Aldo Moro, Martin
Luther King, or any of t h e gallant U S
Marines who died in Lebanon. Does this
fact somehow m a k e me less qualifed to feel
remorse about the deaths of people and

want to take action in response? I hope not.
Our action in this case was simply to
educate the public and alleviate any campus apathy to this appalling situation. One
would also note t h a t the poster mentioned
the m u r d e r of 269 people including
WuDunn. No, I did not know any of those
people, either; b u t I regret their deaths just
the same as victims of Soviet brutality.
The most serious of de Beixedon's accusations was t h a t College Republicans were instigating another Red Scare of the 1920s.
Again, education ofthe public is our goal.
At the end of World War II t h e Soviets responded to American "trust" and "goodwill"
by virtually annexing Eastern Europe Two
decades later the Soviets tried to build advanced missile bases in Cuba, a scant 90
miles from American soil. Also take note
of Russia's aggressive statements after they
were acknowledged as the guilty party.
Left unchecked, the Soviet Union is most
unquestionably a threat to the free world.
Soviet doctrine clearly states as a goal the
conversion of the world to communism
through whatever means are necessary.
Can we seriously hope to have friendly relations with a nation bent on destroying our
own? I would be delighted at such a prospect
of peace, but let us be realistic Such a
possibility does not exist in the near future
John Molleur
Trinity '66

David's hard to believe
It was breakfast time on M a n h a t t a n
Island on this late summer day, and t h e
folks in business suits and punks with steel
nose-rings were a-tap, tap, tapping their
way down the Avenue ofthe Americas. The
Chipwich stands were just arriving and the
canyon which is New York City reveled in
itself in smelly, smoggy, smug self-satisfaction.
I was here for the week, about to leave for
Kennedy airport, where the mass of travelers would whisk me along onto a plane to
t a k e me to London. But the airport was
later. Now, what mattered was food, and the
place to get it was Rockefeller Center, where
NBC's venerable studios lurked somewhere
in the skyscraper's mass.
This is where food was, for s u r e But this
is also where David Letterman was.
All week I had planned to see his show
taped. An NBC security guard told me to
try lining up at 8 a.m. to possibly get standby tickets when they were supposed to be
handed out at 10. Otherwise the young
man, who obviously had studied Letterman's style, said I should have written for
tickets 12 weeks before
T h a t was on Monday. Thursday I had
tried to get up in time but the hotel bed was
just too comfortable. David would have to
wait until the next time I was in town.
So t h a t Friday-morning breakfast stroll
down the human-flooded avenue was filled
with regret. 30 Rock loomed ahead in artdeco splendor, and as it approached, the
ghosts of John Belushi, Steve Martin,
Chevy Chase and every person who made
me laugh late at night in skits played out
in the building seemed to walk out its brass
revolving doors.
As those doors came within the reach of
my arm, I was thinking as much about omelettes as late-night comedy. But still I saw
before me the image of Don Pardo introducing the m a n I had missed the day before
because of sleep. "Daaaviiiid . , . LETTERMAN!" I said it aloud, I think,
whimsically.
Then, right there, David Letterman appeared from behind one ofthe entrance columns, with a grim expression t h a t hid the

Jared Burden
gap-toothed grin we see so often as night
becomes morning in the commons room.
W h a t do you say? If you're cool, which I
a m not, you say nothing, let him go, give
him a quick, sidelong glance and go on to
eat. Ifyou are m e you go up to him and ask
him to get you tickets for his show.
"What?" Mr. Letterman asked, already
past the NBC security officer.
"How long does it t a k e to get tickets for
your show, David?" This time I was bold.
Strictly first-name basis h e r e
"Uh . . . Fm not s u r e Uh . . . how
long are you here for?"
I lied, not wishing to be exposed as asking a question whose point was moot.
T h r e e or four days."
"You live here?"
"Na J u s t visiting."
"Oh, well." His elevator door opened. I
wished not to be a pest to him; I felt I was
quickly becoming o n e Sure enough, he
t u r n e d to enter it b u t continued talking.
"Give Sue a call u p in ticketing. Ttell h e r
we talked down h e r e She'll get you in."
Before I was able to finish a quick
"Thanks, David," he was gone. The security guard's glance told me to get lost.
I spent all of breakfast kicking myself
every time I thought about w h a t I should
have said to David. I was pretty excited. I
couldn't believe I had called him "David" to
his face.
Then, upon reflection, it made more sense.
I was the snot-nosed nine-year-old who
walked up to Henry Fonda after a taping
of "Password" and stuck out my hand and
said, with resolve, "Hi, Henry!"
As I ate my omelette, I remembered t h a t
David had grinned as I said goodbye and
thanks, a mile-wide celebrity grin fading int o t h e darkness of a n elevator bound for
glory.
Jared Burden, a Trinity senior, is spending fall semester in Paris.
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Dennis Brutus'
political victory
"You have to make it a twofront fight. You have to
struggle inside South Africa
to unprop the regime, And
struggle in the United
States - to challenge the
U.S. role, and if possible, in- David Bowser
hibit it.
i "Cut off the money, theflowof arms, theflowof political
and military support. You have to educate the American
people. And that's what I think Pm doing."
Dr. Dennis Brutus may finally have realized his stated
intentions. Brutus, a South African exile who teaches
African literature at Northwestern University, won a 12year battle with U.S. immigration policies last Tuesday
when he was granted political asylum by a Chicago federal
court judge.
The decision, which Brutus called "a political victory in
the fight against racism," is but one ofthe few bright spots
in his life Professor Brutus' life story will frighten, surprise and educate you. And, I hope, reach out and touch
your sensitivity.
Dennis Brutus was born in 1924 in Rhodesia, which, following the aftermath of a 1980 coup, is now known as Zimbabwe. Under the strict racial and separatist codes of apartheid, Brutus was viewed as a "colored" of mixed racial descent. According to this school of thought, Brutus' face was
just one among the other 25 million non-whites who are
controlled and oppressed by 4.5 million South African
whites.
Brutus, however, was different from the norm. He said
na Brutus turned to his pen and ink to express his
thoughts and organized anti-apartheid groups, asking for
equal representation and treatment under the law.
The reason why you won't see South Africa participate
in the 1984 Olympics in Los Angeles is due in part to
Brutus' anti-government crusades in the 1950s.
For every action, though, one must pay the price Brutus
was no exception to this rule. For the next 20 years, the
outspoken poet-activist was persecuted, arrested, shot and
imprisoned on Robben Island, the escape-proof concentration camp for political prisoners off the coast of South
Africa.
Later, he was tortured, sentenced to a five-year house
arrest by South Africa and finally expelled for what he
thought was right. He came to the U.S. in 1970; before he
left, he was told that he would be arrested if he ever set
foot in South Africa again.
Brutus has filed for and received a temporary visa each
year since 1970 through the Rhodesian government and
the Immigration and Naturalization Service The pro-
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cedure went smoothly until 1980, when the new Reagan
administration began to crack down on temporary expatriates who had resided in the U.S. for long periods of time
This new aggression on the part of the INS coincided
with the Robert Mugabe-led coup in 1980. Bureaucratic
red tape followed, and Brutus found himself without visa
clearance because his application papers collected dust
awaiting the delayed opening ofthe new Zimbabwean consulate following the coup.
During the early trial proceedings last July, U.S. immigration officials pictured the now-tenured Northwestern
professor as a communist who was a threat to our security. Classified documents were introduced to support these
contentions. The officials argued that once Brutus was
granted tenure, he was no longer just a temporary visitor.
Brutus' defense attorneys were solely interested in their
client's fate if deported back to Zimbabwe. They cited a
laundry list of anti-apartheid dissidents whose lives had
been spared because of their unreserved opinions. They
argued that South Africa does not understand or recognize
territorial boundaries to silence a critic such as Brutus.
In rendering his verdict, the Chicago federal judge said
that South Africa "clearly" seeks out enemies and mobilizes squads that ^go in and commit mayhem or murder
or even kidnap" anti-apartheid activists.
Brutus is now a protected man. I assume he will remain
in academia at Northwestern. But a court verdict will

never change his feelings about his homeland. All he has
ever wanted to do is educate the masses about the injustices cf South Africa that axe still being practiced today.
He feels it urgent that this be done now, in light of the
Reagan administration's new "constructive engagement"
policy with South Africa. The polity essentially slaps Pretoria on the wrist because of apartheid, but at the same
time continues to trade and have diplomatic relations with
the racist government.
"Ifyou ask the average American, white or black, T)o
you realize your government authorized the sale of 2,500
cattle prods to South Africa for the militia and the police
for crowd control, giving people 3,000 volt shocks?" they
probably would be horrified" said Brutus in an Aug. 16
Washington R«_t interview. "My government doing that?"
Then you have to ask why they don't do anything about it."
The sad life of Dennis Brutus, even with its happy ending, is both frightening and surprising in that Brutus
stands as a living symbol of what 25 million minorities
experience daily in Southern Africa. The story is educational; the majority of us are probably unfamiliar with this
tale
Brutus' life must reach out and touch a sensitive chord.
It is hard to conceive that such injustices are occurring
against fellow human beings like ourselves as we live here
in the safe and secure confines of Duke - and as we live
somewhere equally as safe later.

Some ideas in the search for Beta Bob's successor
Good morning and welcome to "Monday, Monday." (Void
where prohibited, licensed or taxed, and in certain small,
suburbs of Des Moines, Iowa and Waco, Texas. See your
authorized dry wit dealer for details.)
Well, it's only a matter of time before the issue on everyone's mind is resolved. I'm talking, of course, about the fight
to replace Bob Levitan, former czar of Cable 13's "Late
Night With Bob Levitan," who I happen to know was at
least three people's favorite talk-show host. Before the decision is made, however, I would like to throw in a few ideas
of my own.
It seems that up until now attention has focused on students as Beta Bob's successor. But competent, nay, wonderful hosts abound in other realms of the University, and
I think the folks at Cable 13 would do us a great disservice were they to ignore this fact.
Besides the obvious "Late Night with Uncle Terry" possibility, Allen Building has the potential to provide hosts
from many other places.
Picture, for instance, "Late Night with the Ladies at the
Registrar's Desk." Great, huh? How about "Late Night with
the Bursar"? Or (I know you've already thought of this one),
"Late Night with Eugene McDonald'? (In which the host
would share amusing anecdotes about court battles with
fraternities and expound at length on the subtleties of dealing with ex-presidents.)
Moving on to Flowers Building, how about "Late Night
at the PI.&C.E.S, office," or possibly best of all, "Late Night
with Barb Buschman?"
A couple of at-large candidates simply must be included.

Monday, Monday
Who is John C. Rathskeller, where
is he today, and does he eat super
burritos? A related matter: How
much does it cost to get an eatery
named after oneself? Why would
anyone want an eatery named after
himself?
I think I speak for the entire Duke community when I say
that few tilings would please me more than tuning in at
I I p.m. on a Tuesday for "Late Night with Rslham Wilder.1
Finally, the first lady of Gradeli's, Lugenia Shaw, cannot be ignored. Affectionately known as "Jeen" by all but
the most aloof of customers, Lugenia has catapulted herself
to the forefront of University life by bringing new vitality
to the phrase, "Whatcha want on this steak sandwich?"
She is the unquestionable choice ofthe intellectual fringe
I encourage all 17 "Late Night" viewers to consider these
possibilities and make your views known at Cable 13.
Little Known Facts Dept. Did you know that: In the
early 1950s, Margaret Rudkin, the founder of Pepperidge
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Farm, searched in Europe for delicate, out-of-the-ordinary
cookies which would appeal to the most discriminating
American palate? Yep. Her search ended in Belgium.
(Doesn't everyone's?)
Just Wondering Dept. What exactly does University
Chancellor H. Keith H. Brodie do, and is having four
names a prerequisite for the job?
If so, to take the process one step further, the Duke Endowment will at some time in the future be in big trouble: How can Mary Duke Biddle Trent Semans be replaced?
Who is John C. Rathskeller, where is he today, and does
he eat super burritos? A related matter: How much does
it cost to get an eatery named after oneself? Why would
anyone want an eatery named after himself?
Where Have You Gone Red Wilson Dept. For those
of you disheartened by the consecutive debacles in Hookville and Bloomington, I remind you of the first law of
Duke sports: Football times basketball equals a constant.
Either the football team will be resurrected, the basketball team will justify its existence, or coach Sloan and/or
Coach K. will begin to feel remarkably like your average
pre-med.
Let's All Get Psyched l b The Max Dept. Finally, for
all of you who don't stay on top ofthe University activities
calender, this week is, believe it or not, "Getting to Know
D.U.U. Week." Make your plans now for all the campus action. Rumor has it that Duke University Union's ItalianAmerican glee club will be singing. That's right, folks.
Have fun.
Ciao . . . .
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Goldsmith debuts in entertaining "Gift"
By ROBERT MARGOLIS

Michel Lang's The Gift" is an enjoyable, breezy sex comedy. It never pretends to be more than a lighthanded farce
and, as such, constitutes a fun two-hours in the theatre
which won't last long in your memory.
Pierre Mondy plays Gregoire, a 55-year old banker, tired
with work and bored with the routines of his home life.
Choosing to retire early, Gregoire becomes the recipient
of a going away present from his co-workers. His buddies
in the office decide to give the gift to Gregoire during his
final function for the bank — a two-day business trip.
The gift is ravishing call-girl Barbara (Clio Goldsmith),
who is being paid by the office to seduce Gregoire on the
trip. The fact that such an attractive woman would be interested in Gregoire gives him a new self-confidence, and
the two enjoy a romantic evening in a luxurious Venice
hotel. Gregoire, of'course, never finds out who Barbara really is.
The situation gets complicated when the rejected girlfriend of Gregoire's son travels to Venice with Gregoire's
boss, believing the boss to be Gregoire. She wants to seduce
the father because she feels he is the reason the romance
was broken off. The different cases of mistaken identity
are sorted out in comic fashion with some interesting and
amusing twists.
T h e Gift" gets off to a slow start. The early gags are
quite simple and the slapstick is relatively poor. Gregoire's
back goes out and he hunches around the house. His wife

Antonella (Claudia Cardinale) forgets the bread at breakfast the same way she has done for 22 years. Though
primarily installed to set the scene, these early bits could
have been more inspired and had better immediate payoffa
Once the train trip starts and Gregoire and Barbara are
allowed to play off each other, things liven up. Gregoire
lies his way through his introduction to Barbara, saying
he is the owner of the bank and that he is a widower. Barbara feeds him questions relating to sex and he fakes his
way through the answers. One funny routine has him using a calculator to algebraically figure out his sexual
potential. Though by no means an original scenario, the
dialogue is sharp and the scene works.
Once again, there is nothing extremely original about
the situation when the two arrive and spend the night at
the hotel. She continues to set the tone and he continues
to follow her suggestions, hoping not to mess up. Gregoire's
back goes out at a rather inopportune moment, and though
this twist is really no surprise, Mondy pulls it off well.
Part ofthe problem in the early portion ofthe film lies
in the casting. We have to believe that the beautiful Cardinale would make a boring wife. She is just not right as
a housewife who slides into bed without even kissing her
husband. The two, while not fed with stellar lines by any
means, don't have the chemistry early on to pull off their
personal relationship as presented.
C ardinale's casting turns into a stroke of genius, however,
at the end of the film. Once Gregoire has been fed with

a new self confidence, he decides to inject some life into
his marriage. He and Antonella are to meet as strangers
on a train, seduce each other and start their marriage over
with this as a beginning.
Cardinale's seduction rivals Goldsmith's She is still as
beautiful as ever and her ability to carry this role off so
well lends even less credence to her role in the film's
opening.
Mondy is a fine comedian, though the film's lack of any
superior gags might be somewhat due to his inability to
pull them off. He is a witty, light comedian but there are
limitations. He is not the type to take the material and
run with it. When Lang's script is at it's best, Mondy is
able to cash in.
Goldsmith's introduction to American audiences is an
auspicious one. Already a star on the continent because
of eight previous films, Goldsmith shows the potential to
reach that status over here. She is more earthy than some
ofthe recently imported sex symbols - Laura Antonelli
immediately comes to mind - and looks versatile enough
to escape that role if she chooses the right vehicles.
"The Gift" is certainly not a scream or a great piece of
comedy. It is a quick-paced bit of naughty bedroom fun,
sparked by the American debut of a face and body we will
probably be seeing a lot of in the future. See it, but don't
expect profundity or jokes you willrememberfor very long.
"The Gift" is playing at the Varsity Theater in Chapel Hill
Call 967-8665 for further information.

Peanuts/Charles Schulz
I'VE DECIDED WHAT
WUR PROBLEM IS, SIR

OH, GREAT.' JOE
PSVCHIATR1ST IS 60IN6
T0TEU-MEEVKYTHIN6.

THE Daily Crossword
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The Far Side/Gary Larson

Bloom County/Berke Breathed

22
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29
32

ACROSS
Invalid
Dieting
Jack
Yegg's
target
Mitigate
Aplomb
Land parcel
Abe Lincoln
Prosecute
Scottish
hillside
All set
Whltetail
ice sheet
Standpatters
Looked
ahead
Elite ot
the deck

33 River to
the Rhone
34 Operculum
36 Alfred E.
Smith
40 Loser
to DDE
41 Great care
42 Icelandic
tele
43 Letup
45 Cash
47 Knight and
Kennedy
48 Fly alone
49 Narrow
groove
52 Fused line
53 Coal
scuttle
56 John
Barrymore

Bevel out
Lessen
Yemeni
Flu Shots
Speed-trap
device
65 Depression

25 A Cantrell
26 Good-bye
27 Yellow
pigment
28 Delia of
song
29 He wrote
"Home Sweet
DOWN
Home"
1 Legion30 Slur over
naires
31 Electron
2 Locale of
tube
Diamond
33 Barbecue
Head
rods
3 Words of
35 Small
understandamount
ing
37 Become
4 " — Rosenvisible
kavalier"
38 Reimbursed
5 Skyline
39 Overhaul
sights
44 Blemish
6 Opposite
45 Angry lion
in nature
46 Sailors'
7 Upswing
saint
6 Cobra
48 Plant walls
49 Ships: abbr.
10 Glossy
50 Quaker
fabric
pronoun
11 Recorded
51 Perform a
proceedings
pesade
12 Filntstone
52 African
13 Spinevillage
tingling
53 Take on
18 As busy as — 54 Pearl Buck
19 One with
heroine
pressing
55 Liability
duties
57 Concha
23 Chef's
58 Bedouin
creation
garment
24 Pours out
59 " I n " thing
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Announcements
Anyone interested in joining the
Womenfe crew club, should attend an organizational meeting
Monday at 7. Meet in the lobby of
Soc-Sci. Questions? Call 6840999 or 684-0033
8th year of photography classes
by Rick Doble. Classes near
Duke, evenings. Basic Beginning:
Thurs., Sept. 8. Darkroom Workshop: Mon., Sept. 12. Advanced:
Tues., Sept. 13. Call 688-5467.
*«DID YOU KNOW***
UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH
ASSISTANTSHIP applications and
information are available at 060
Bio-Sci. Research possibilities
exist in most departments. Application DEADLINE — Sept 16.
3rd year of Rick Doble's "How to
Start A Small Business" Class.
Practical, accurate, experienced
explanation. Starts Wednesday,
Sept. 14, 7 p.m., near Duke. Caff
now, 688-5467.
Make exercise fun with Jacki
So ren son's Aerobic Dancing.
Classes begin Sept. 12 & 13 in
Durham and Chapel Hill. For
more informaton call 544-3423.
REFORM JEWISH STUDENTS
Judea Reform Congregation
welcomes you. Shabbat evening
services 8 p.m. Holiday dinners
and services For host homes call
493-3393.
MENS TENNIS CLUB — Interested in competitive and/or social tennis? If so, come to our first
meeting on Mon., Sept. 12 at 9
p.m. in 139 Soc-Sci. Questions?
Call Fernando at 684-0334.

presents

MOVIE
WEEK
Mon. 9 / 1 2
AIRPLANE

7:30 & 9:30
Tues. 9 / 1 3
BOYS FROM
BRAZIL

7:30 & 9:30
wed. 9/14
ORDINARY
PEOPLE

7:30 & 9:30

OVERCOMING OBSTACLES: Are
you an undergraduate or graduate student interested in furthering your personal development? If so, we are offering a
group through the Duke Dept. of
Psychiatry and invite you to call
Dr. Mary Catherine Wimer, 6844325 or Dr. Kim Sherrill, 6846224, for more intormation.
Pi Phi Pledges — Don't forget to
meet in Canterbury Quad today
at 5 p.m. Surprises, fun for
everyone who participates.
Sisters ihcludedH
U.S.-SOVIET RELATIONS — What
effect will the Flight 007 tragedy
have on U.S.-Soviet relations?
Discussion with Prof. Holsti in
Schlitz Room at the Rathskeller,
Thursday at 5 p.m. Open to all.
Refreshments provided.
INTERCOMM: Students working
for Effective International Communication are in a non-partisan
student group organized to amplify student concerns about current world events and the critical
lack of effective international
dialogue. The recent Korean Air
Lines incident is a tragic example
of this lack of communication. It
also points out our own need for
a unified student voice in concern of such tragedies. We hope
our fellow Duke students are as
saddened and frustrated as we
are, and are as inspired to work
for the improvement of our future. Please visit our table on student activities day and GET
INVOLVED!
EXERCISE WITH CLASS! Get in
shape and have fun. Come join
us in the Wannamaker commons
room on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Classes begin at 4 and 5
p.m. Great rates, too. First class:
Tuesday, Sept. 13.
Hey, Zetas — Who's going to be
the next Miss Crab? Sept. 23 at
Spruce Pines Lodge. Get your
dates and come prepared to
party!
ATTENTION UNDERGRADUATES:
Find out about STUDY ABROAD
opportunities in Great Britain and
Ireland at information meeting
TODAY, Sept. 12 at 4 p.m. in 139
Social Sciences.

Pizza Transit Authority — is hiring clean, enthusiastic people for
delivery positions. Runners make
$6-$8. hr. Must be 18 with dependable Auto and insurance. Flexible Scheduling apply in person
1106 W. Chapel Hill St. or 4335
N. Roxboro Rd. After 4 p.m.
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS: A la
carte, banquet bartenders and
waiters; part-time — $4.O0/hour
plus meals. Apply: Croasdaile
Country Club, 3800 Farm Gate
Avenue, 27705. Evening manager: mature graduate student to
supervise staff, calculate payroll,
lockup. Good benefits; part-time
15—20 hours week.
Secretaries, medical Secretaries
and word processors are needed
to work full days on temporary
assignments. 684-6926.
BABYSITTER NEEDED: Friday
and/or Saturday evenings. Great
pay; HBO; child is asleep. Must
have own transportation. 3833558.
After school care for nine-yearold boy on Tuesday and Thursday, 3-5 p.m. Phone Maxine
Flowers 684-3044 (work) or
489-2146 (home).
BILINGUAL French/English grad
or undergrad wanted to proof
read Short papers. EXCELLENT
PAY. 684-0495 eves./mornings,
After 9 a.m., before 10:30 a.m.
THE SHERATON UNIVERSITY
CENTER has openings for the
following positions: Cashiers —
Must have previous cashier experience, full and part-time
available. Wait people — Must
have previous restaurant experience and be well-groomed
and enjoy working with the public. Buspersons — Previous restaurant experience preferred,
must be neat, well-groomed and
enjoy working with the public.
Bellmen —. Must have valid N.C.
driver's license, be neat, wellgroomed and enjoy working with
the public. Cooks — At least
three years previous restaurant/hotel experience necessary.
Apply in person Sheraton University Center, Personnel Office,
Monday- Friday, 8:30-11 p.m.

Help Wanted
PLAY THERAPY VOLUNTEERS
needed in the playroom at
DUMC. A commitment of approx.
3 hours per week is required.
Sign-up for old volunteers, orientation and interviews Mon., Sept.
12, at 6 p.m. in Room 1034 (amphiteater in Duke South, yellow
rone).
Earn $500 or more each school
year. Flexible hours. Monthly payment for placing posters on campus. Sonus based on results.
Prizes awarded as well. 800526-0B83.
WANTED: PART-TIME TRAVEL
AGENT wanted. Office is within
walking distance of East Campus.
Schedule and hours very flexible.
Experience preferred. Call Tom at
683-8771.

Classified Rates
Chronicle Classifieds may be dropped off in the
Classified Depository outside our offices on the 3rd
Floor of Rowers Bldg., or may be mailed to: Box 4696
D.S., Durham, NC 27706. Prepayment is required.
Rates are: $2.50 per day for the first 25 words; $0.05
per additional word per day. Discounts: 5 percent off
for 3 consecutive insertions; 10 percent off for 5
consecutive insertions. Deadline: 1 p.m., one day
prior to date of insertion.

Services Offered

Students! Tired of being butchered? Licensed beautician in
home shop adjacent to campus
offers men and women's haircuts at $5. Call Mrs. Lee at
286-2691 for appointment and
directions.
CUSTOM PRINTED T-SHIRTS and
SPORTSWEAR. ADR Printing has
the LOWEST prices and now offers a complete line of fraternity
and sorority sportsware. Call
David Ryan 383-3910 (Best after
7 P.m.)
_
DISSERTATION PROBLEMS can
range from generalized panic
and low self-worth to poor
research, writing or timemanagement skills. Richard
Cooper, Ph.D., is forming a new
time-limited support group to
begin week of Sept. 25.
489-6087.

Placement Services
SENIORS AND GRADUATE
STUDENTS: RESUME WRITING
SEMINARS for permanent
CAREER positions Sept. 12-15.
See calendar in Placement Services for times and places.

For Sale
For Sale: 1978 Datsun F-10
wagon. 89,000 miles. New
clutch, radiator, tires, runs very
well. Some body damage,
$1,000. Call Phil 684-3772 days,
286-5466 eves.
For Sale: King-size waterbed mattress, liner and heater, good conition. Plus homemade frame.
$50, must sell, 383-6122 eves.

Lost and Found
One woman's ring with unique
shape found outside G.A. last
weekend. To identify, call Brad
684-7504.
Found: 1 ring in East Campus
Girl's locker room. Call 684-0124
to identify.
Found; New textbook in phone
booth in Bryan Ctr. Found last
week. Call and identify, Jim,
383-8258.
FOUND: 14k GOLD BRACELET at
Theta Chi Friday night. Call Tina
at 684-0376 to identify.
LOST: A white monogrammed
shirt with initials DPM — It was
in a paper bag behind Maxwell
House when it disappeared. It
has great sentimental value.
Please call Dave 684-7465 or
leave note 208 Random House.
Generous Reward!

House for Rent
Nice 3 bdrm. house for rent. Only $325/mo. plus utilities. Large
kitchen, living room, yard. Great
neighborhood. 2 miles from campus. Call Janet, 383-4668,
684-3123.

Apts. for Rent
Fin* Japanese European
Auto Repair

2704 Chapel Hill Blvd.
Durham — 489-5800

Two bedroom apartment for
rent All utilities paid. Five minute
walk to Duke Hospital and campus. Call immediately. Anytime.
684-5556.

Help: Need someone to take
lease for Central Campus Apts.
Good location (312 Anderson),
air conditioning, quiet. Call Dave
at 684-0319.

Roommate Wanted

MOUNTAIN GETAWAY. Wander in
the woods, fish our stocked trout
pond, hike our nature trail or just
enjoy fireside evenings in your
own cottage $55 per night for 2,
$65 per night for 4. MOUNTAIN
BROOK COTTAGES, near Cherokee. 704-586-4329.

Wanted: two graduate students
to share three bedroom house
with male graduate student and
two terrific cats. $120 plus
utilities. Two blocks from East
Campus. Available Oct 1. Call
Phil 684-3772 days. 286-5466

SIERRA CLUB — 1st meeting at
the newly formed Durham Headwaters group at the Sierra Club,
North Carolina Museum of Life
and Science Sept. 12. 7:30 p.m..
Education Bldg. Everyone
welcome!

Rooms for Rent
Still want to move off—campus?
Here's your chance! 3 Rooms
open in fully furnished, CHEAP
house off East. Quiet Neighborhood. Call 683-3418.

Ride Needed
Help! Ride desperately needed to
UNC-CH for Mon. night seminar.
PLEASE call Clark at 684-7210.

Entertainment
Duke now has its own Crazy
Zack's and it's better than the
Heels ever had. A full menu consisting of salads, sandwiches,
delicious appetizers, great
burgers, char-grilled steaks,
sauteed shrimp and desserts is
offered at very reasonable prices
Come out and try our daily lunch
and dinner specials as well as
our evening specials such as
Mexican Night and Ladies Night.
Happy Hour is daily from 11:30
a.m.-7 p.m. Dancing seven nights
with a DJ playing your favorite
music, we also offer banquet facilities for up to 50 guests. All ABC
permits. Dress Code nightly.
Driver's license with picture ID is
required. Want a great atmosphere, excellent food afid an
evening of dancing? Visit Crazy
Zack's on Durham-Chapel Hill
Blvd.

Personals
Happy Anniversary, Mrs. Tonka!
You've given me the best year,
and it is only the start. All my
love, Steve.
To the cutest postmaster; Now
that you've got my face back the
way you like and the ceremony is
over, you should be feeling •fine
plus." Congrats on your "Chi-o"
ness! — Your doctor of EYE
CARE.
From a Pledge to an Ex-Pledge:
Congrats on your initiation. First
the Chi-O's, next the CIA! You'll be
a welcome addition to both.
WANTED: Persons who speak 2
or more European languages
(especially German and/or Greek)
interested in joining year-long
(Sept ,84;85) research venture in
Europe. This is not related to
study abroad. Call 684-0277 or
383-2887 after 5 p.m. Serious
inquiries only.
^^

Are you wondering where to have
your hair cut while in Durham?
Step by Across the Street Hair
Design Studio in Brightleaf
Square and talk with a memoer
of our design team. We can make
this school year the best by making your hair its best. Or for an
appointment call 683-5515.

To the kids who proved freshmen
are people too! (Dave, Stu, John,
Arie, Scott, and Jim) Thanks for
the beautiful birthday gift. I've
raised a good group of children.
Lisa and Frank, Thanks for a wonderful party! You two are great!
Love you, Karen.

Peter Thalheim: We'd like to express our outrage. We do not attempt to "excuse Soviet violations of international norms of
behavior." Neither do we accept
the U.S. as a portrait of that
"norm." When it comes down to
measuring "trustworthy nations"
the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. both
leave much to be desired. Christie Emler, Ginny Lewis, Erin Sweeney.

Great Music That Doesn't Fit,
#83 in a series: Neil YoungDecade, Beatles-Abbey Road,
The Doors-LA Woman, Joe Jackson-Beat Crazy. SORRY!
Dare and Karen — Limnos. Kastro Hotel, Costas Plaka, demigods, $15 sweaters, luggage,
free-for-all baggage claim, bank
checks, Olympic, Limnos airport,
Dracs. taxi ride from the airport,
when does the sun go down,
9:30? 4 a.m., Limnos is just
rewarding, 83.4, $13 per night.
Greek Salad, our friend at the
restaurant, peaches, mousaka
couple, SODA, creme de cocoa
hold the tomatoes, turtle beach,
dead ram, paddle boats, sand
storm, Greek battleships, sunset
of the Aegean. George, Norman,
Philip, I work at a bank. Ndeira.
the castle, Akti-Myrina, playground, Limnos summer house,
"Susan, can you spare a drac?...,"
pathetic Dave, Lisas B—day, The
Galactica. Dare's pink, orange
hair, puppies, mosquitoes, 27
bites on his arm alone!, automatic pictures, The Amalia, The
Jacksons, Benny Hill, T-shirts, 7/8,
knee surgery, hot water? diet?,
Yasou, Greek music. Gatisto,
worry beads Dare's backgammon expertise, risa carde, PROMNIGHT, yeah!. They're too
friendly here. Thanks for the
. Love Susan and Lisa.

Spectrum
Today
Study Abroad — Info mtg. on
Great Britain/Ireland, 4 p.m.. 139
Soc-Sci.
Central American Solidarity
Comm, — Meeting, 7 p.m., 128
Soc-Psych.

NC PIRG
vironmental projects, disarmament and more? Organizational
mtg., 7:30 p.m., 106 W. Duke.
Cultural Perspectives on Alcohol
— Seminar, 6:30 p.m., House P
Commons.
PUB Comm. — Meeting to help
choose campus bar bands, 7:30
p.m., Union Office.
Voter registration — Last day to
register for city elections. Vote
drive for Duke employees at New
Bethel Baptist Church. 2508
Crest Street from 2 to 5 p.m.

Tomorrow
Bio Majors Union — Mtg., 9 p.m.,
majors, freshmen, premeds urged to attend. 113 Bio-Sci.

Performing Arts Comm. — Mandatory meeting, 6:30 p.m.. Union
Office (behind Info Desk). Ali
welcome.
_ _ _ ^ _ _
Duke Dancers — Organizational
meeting, 7 p.m.. in The Ark. Call
684-7773.
Golf Club — Meeting, 9:30 p.m.,
126 Psych. Apologies for last
meeting.

Student Activities Day —
Wednesday, Sept. 14, on the
Bryan Center walkway. 11 a.m.-3
P-m.
Durham Action Committee for
Central America — Regular
meetings on second and fourth

Wednesdays of every month,
7:30 p.m., Community Room,
South Square Mall.
POST-GRADAJNDERGRAD SCHOLARSHIPS — Those interested
come to 116 Allen (e.g., Thjman
Scholarships tor rising sophoProblems In Central America —
Presentation by Prof. Jose Vega.
Sat. Sept 10, 7:30 p.m. Ind,
House.
Womenfc Gymnastics Team —
Anyone interested in joining, we
need you. For info, Coach Miller,
684-2913.
Freshmen — Start planning now
to Study Abroad. Study Abroad
Advisor available Tuesdays. 1-2
p.m., 211 Old Chem.
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Tech Hifi's Bigges
Back-To-School
Sale Ever!
$14 million inventory on sale this week only!
Guaranteed lowest prices!

it ____ I d T

mmfl
$ 5 9
• Technics
. Save $31!
Technics belt-drive turntable, pitch control. Iiyhted strobe
AkaiD210 direct-drive, auto-shuto!f turntable.. Save 556/379
Pioneer quartz-locked, direct-drive, automatic
turntable
Save $36/ SI 29

$ 5 9

e 3 i

ELI

Save $62/pr!

Acoustic Research 2-way bookshelf speakers
EPI TE-100 new version of EPI's all-time too-rated
speaker
Save $S2/pr! Ea. S99
OHM K2 2-way speakers, coherent, design for spacious, 3dimensional sound
Save$132/pr! Ea. S159
Celestion D-110 rave-reviewed bookshelf speaker. ULTRA
tweeter
Save $62/pr! Ea. S169

$ 3 4
Panasonic
Save!
Panasonic RQJ55 personal stereo cassette player with
headphones
Sanyo MG34D personal stereo cassette player with Dolby',
AM/FM tuner, and headphones
Save' $89
JVC CQ2 deluxe personal stereo cassette player with Dolby'
and headphones
Save $S2! $98
Akai SXR7 powered speakers, just plug your walkperson into
them for room-filling sound
New! Pr. $69

$ 9 9

$79

Deluxe cordless telephone. 700' range, pushbutton dialing.
PhoneMate 800 auto phone answering machine, built-in
e synthesizer
New! $79

P"*""*:
Save J26;
e portable AM/FM stereo cassette recotdet

4 speakers.
Sanyo C2P component-style portable AM/FM stereo cassette
recorder, detachable 2-way speakers. Sate $40! $129
JVC RC770 full-size portable AM/FM stereo cassette recorder
with Dolby'. 4 speakers, and more
Save $31! $139

JVC

J

San $71!

«—«-«•»

save $81!

Marantz R220 20 watt per channel AM/FM stereo receiver.
TDC 1500 AM/FM stereo receiver, automatic fine
tuning
Save $80! $69
Pioneer SX303 45 watt per channel AM/FM stereo
receiver
Save $51! $159
Onkyo TX-31 audiophile-guality 43 watt per channel receiver
Servo-Lock tuning
Save $751/ $199

$199

$Panasonic
9 9 full-

$99

JVC KDV-11 Dolby' cassette deck, great sound.amazing price!
Teac V-306 Dolby1 cassette deck. Genuine Teac Quality at
a budget price!
Save $71! $149
Technics Dolby' B&C and DBX cassette deck, LED meters.
solenoid controls, much more
Save $81! $199

Deluxe 13" color TV. automatic fine tuning.
Samsung CT505LD 19" color TV. auto fine I

$ 3 6 9 JVC JENSEN PtoiMEEn ™ « „ « Seve $169
Expertly-matched stereo system with a Pioneer 25 watt/
channel receiver. Jensen 820 loudspeakers, a JVC LA-100
turntable, and a Pickering 220E cartridge. One of the bestperforming systems we've ever offered at this pricel
Our $479 sale system has a top-rated Marantz R1000 stereo
receiver with 25 watts per channel" and an elegant walnut
grain wood cabinet, high-efficiency Technics 3-way
speakers, and a Pioneer turntable with an Audio Technica
AT97 cartridge
Save $2(2/ $449
Like your music loud and clean? Here's your system - priced
right! This $749 sale system has a JVC RX-44 digital
receiver with 50 watts per channel and a 5-band equalizer,
high-output EPI 1200 3-way speakers (with massive 12"
woofers), and a Sony PSLX2 direct-drive turntable with an
Audio Technica AT98 cartridge
Save $386! $749
PLkering ultra-light stereo headphones, regular and walkperson plugs
Save! $ 9 9 9
•BASF PROII premium-quality C-90cassette
Save.' $2.99
Stanton Model VI deluxe, ultra-light stereo headphones,
regular and walkperson plugs
Save $7! $16.99
Koss P19 high-performance ultra-light stereo headphones,
regular and walkperson plugs
New.' $19
Disc Washer record cleaning system ... Save $4.5».' $11.99

tech hifi

We Will Not Be Undersold.
4128 Chapel Hill Blvd. (Rt. 15-501), Durham 493-2966 / 5800 Glennwood Ave. Raleigh 781-4602
4410 E. Independence Blvd., Charlotte 536-0688 / 5102 South Boulevard, Charlotte, 527-4685
2705 High Point Road, Greensboro 292-7400
M H B i ^ ^ M M M B FINANCING AVAILABLE / $1000 INSTANT C R E D I T M M B M H M M H
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AGC FOOTBALL
Indiana 15, Duke 10
N. Carolina 24, Memphis St. 10
Alabama 20, Georgia Tech 7

SPORTSWRAP
Blue Devils down Zips 2-0
to claim Invitational crown

Seattle 17, N.Y. Jets 10

By WENDY LANE
An explosive second half paved t h e way
for second-ranked Duke's fifth consecutive
shutout as it blanked N a 13 Akron 2-0 Sunday to successfully defend its championship
in t h e Duke Invitational Soccer Tburnament at t h e Duke soccer stadium.
The Blue Devils (5-0) continued their
tradition of having the tournament's most
valuable player. Sean McCoy, who had three
goals and one assist in two games, gained
this year's honor, which now-sophomore forward Tbm Kain won last year. Kain, sweeper Mike Jeffries and midfielder Ken Lolla
joined McCoy on t h e All-Tburnament team.
"It was a perfect start for the season" said
Duke coach John Rennie. "It's what we planned."
"Everybody played really well," McCoy
said. "It's easy to score goals when
everybody's doing the work for you."
After a scoreless first half and a second
half in which t h e Blue Devils had numerous unsuccessful shots on goal, McCoy
scored on a crossing pass from John Kerr
at t h e 67:34 mark.
Akron, which had played aggressively on
offense throughout t h e second half, was
unable to get a shot past Duke goalie Pat
Johnston, who had 11 saves. Duke's defensive players successfully kept a lid on t h e
Zips' leading goal-scorer, Ivory Coast native
J.B. Amangoua.
"I t h i n k we had an advantage t h a t Fairleigh-Dickinson didn't have - we got to see
Akron play. He [Amangoua] was sort of a n
unknown quantity a n d j u s t took t h e m
apart," Rennie said. "We had t h e benefit of
seeing him play and we knew he was a good
player. We shut him down very well."
After several fruitless Akron goal attempts, Duke put t h e game out of reach
with 9:58 to play. On a ball from Jeffries,
Kain blasted through t h e center of Akron's
defense and punched a shot past t h e hands
of 6-6 Akron goalie Sean Burke.

L.A. Raiders 20, Houston 6

See SOCCER on page 4

Wake Forest 13, Virginia Tech 6
Maryland 2 1 , Vanderbilt 14
Boston College 3 1 , Clemson 16
ECU 2 2 , N.C. State 16
Virginia 27, Navy 16

DOKE INVITATIONAL
SOCCER TOURNAMENT
Duke 2, Akron 0 (Sunday)
FDU 3, Tennessee 0 (Sunday)
Duke 5, Tennessee 0 (Saturday)
Akron 4, FDU 1 (Saturday)

NFL FOOTBALL
Washington 23, Philadelphia 13
Dallas 34, St. Louis 17
Pittsburgh 25, Green Bay 2 1
Chicago 16, Tampa Bay 10
Denver 17, Baltimore 10
Buffalo 10, Cincinnati 6
Cleveland 3 1 , Detroit 2 6
N.Y. Giants 16, Atlanta 13 (OT)

L A . Rams 3 0 , New Orleans 27
Miami 34, New England 2 4

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Los Angeles 7, Atlanta 6
Montreal 4, New York 0
St. Louis 2 , Chicago 1
Cincinnati 4, San Diego 2
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburgh 3
San Francisco 3, Houston 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Baltimore 5, New York 3
Detroit 6, Milwaukee 4
Boston 4, Cleveland 1
Chicago 5, California 4 (10 inn.)

JERRY CHEN/THE CHRONICLE

Bob Jenkins embraces Tom Kain; Ken Lolla (14) Joins them after Duke defeated Akron
Sunday.

Lost chances, IU fell Duke
By JOHN TURNBULL
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. - This time they
couldn't blame t h e defense.
On t h e 125-degree Astroturf surface of Indiana's Memorial Stadium Saturday, Duke's
offense made most of t h e mistakes as t h e
Hoosiers won their football season opener
15-10 before 41,120.
Indiana quarterback Steve Bradley (15for-32, 162 yards), a junior who was playing in his first college game, r a n twice for
21 and 16 yards to key t h e Hoosiers' final
nine-play, 84-yard scoring drive t h a t put
t h e m ahead to stay with 4:22 remaining.
Duke had one more possession after that,
but t h e drive stopped on the Blue Devil 36
when Ben Bennett, running an option play,
couldn't find a n open receiver and was tackled five yards short of a first down on fourthand-7.
The Blue Devils, who before the season
expressed hopes of a bowl bid for t h e first
time since 1961, dropped to 0-2. Duke hosts
South Carolina in its home opener Saturday. S a m Wyche won his first game as Indiana's head coach.

"I'm a little depressed again," said Duke
tailback Julius Grantham, remembering
the Blue Devils' disappointing 38-30 loss to
Virginia Sept. 3. " . . . But we've still got
nine more games."
"We [the defense] had a bad game against
UVa." said senior cornerback Chester Gee,
who had his first college career interception
to stop Indiana deep in Duke territory early in t h e fourth quarter. "We've improved a
hell of a lot. But w h a t we need is our first
win to really get things going."
"I feel we're still capable of going to a
bowl," said l i n e b a c k e r P e t e Stubbs.
" . . . I'm not down on our chances and I
doubt if I ever will be. They got t h e breaks
today. Our mistakes really killed us."
Five times in the second half Duke drove
into IU territory b u t failed to score. Ken
Harper, who had made a 45-yard field goal
on t h e Blue Devils' first possession of t h e
game, missed a 49-yard effort on Duke's first
drive of the second half.
Two drives were stopped inside t h e 35
because of penalties, and G r a n t h a m fumbled on Indiana's 30 at t h e tail end of a

superb 28-yard r u n to end another. Scott
Russell had fumbled at the IU 25 in t h e second quarter, foiling another scoring opportunity.
"We just sputtered today," Grantham said.
"In a couple of instances we should have r u n
different plays, b u t their defense stiffened
up, too."
"Our big problem was penalties," said
Steve Sloan, whose Blue Devils were penalized eight times for 81 yards; meanwhile,
Indiana was whistled for 10 penalties covering 95 yards. "Offensively, that's our biggest
hurdle now and it's my fault. I've never had
a t e a m that's had so many penalties."
For t h e second game in a row, Bennett
took t h e blame for t h e loss.
"All a penalty is is a loss off yardage," he
said. "It's my job to get the ball into the end
zona . . . It's my responsibility to t a k e
charge, to move the team and to score
points. If one of those three things doesn't
happen, it's directly attributable to m e "
See FOOTBALL on page 3
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Connors pounds Lendl, wins U.S. Open
NEW YORK - From the moment he appeared on center court Sunday, Jimmy Connors h a d t h e crowd in the palm of his racquet. In t h e evolution ofthe U.S. Open tennis championships, Connors has emerged as
the people's choice, the street corner s m a r t
guy who somehow symbolizes to New York
City w h a t this tournament h a s come to
mean.
From the courtside box seats to the top
row ofthe National Tennis Center, the people applauded politely for Ivan Lendl of
Czechoslovakia, perhaps out of sympathy
for his haunting, hollow eyes. B u t they
cheered and cherished t h e American terrier's fifth Open singles title.
"The crowd here is always an upper for
me," Connors was saying after his 6-3, 6-7,

DAUE ANDERSON
7-5, 6-0 triumph. "When he double-faulted
at set point, the stadium erupted. That's got
to take a little out of you."
It's also got to p u t a little into Connors,
which it did. In retrospect, Lendl's double
fault in t h e third set was the moment of
t r u t h in t h e furnace heat t h a t measured
102 degrees on t h e green DecdTurf II court
when t h e match began shortly after 4
o'clock. Lendl acknowledged later t h a t h e
"never really recovered" from t h a t double
fault.
"If you make a mistake like that," t h e
Czechoslovakian said, "you don't really
deserve to win."

Put a little

"Satisfaction
in your
493-7797

Happy
Hours Daily
' The Best Pizza
Around • Rock
Music • Video Game
Room and More . . .
Non-Sat
1 1 am-1 am
Lakewood Shopping Center / Durham

ON THE LAND.
IN AIR AND SEA.

Not really. But if you let a mistake like
t h a t continue to bother you, as Lendl acknowledges it did, then you don't really
deserve to be t h e Open champion. As it
developed, Lendl never won another game
after t h a t double fault, losing 10 in succession, to the delight of most of the 20,575
rooters who h a d come to see Connors win
consecutive Opens for t h e first t i m e
"I can understand it bothering you," Connors said of the double fault, "but you got
to shake it off. You can't just fall apart.
When t h e crowd's against you, you got to
fight through it so t h a t they look a t you and
respect you."
Connors remembered when the crowd was
against him back in 1977, when he lost to
Guillermo Vilas of Argentina a t Forest
Hills in t h e last Open there. Annoyed a n d
angry, h e heard t h e boos as he stalked out
ofthe little stadium there before the trophypresentation ceremony.
"But I don't think about t h a t too much,"
he was saying Sunday. "That's why I'm
here."
Now 31 years old, tough and shrewd and
wise, Connors h a s learned how to captivate
many of those same people who booed him
in 1977, many of those same people who
turned on John McEnroe last Monday in
the Wimbledon champion's loss to Bill Scanlon i n four sets. McEnroe later sounded as
if he h a d permitted some hecklers to bother
him.
"I guess you can worry a little too much
about that," Connors said. "His job is to
worry about going out and playing in front
of t h e crowds."
Through the years, Connors learned what
McEnroe must learn - t h a t t h e crowd

reacts to how t h e player is performing, not
the other way around.
"The feedback that you get from the crowd
is your play," Connors said. ""Vou give t h e m
a hard time, they give you a hard time. You
give t h e m a hard time with a smile on your
face and they like it; they give you one with
a smile on their face. That's t h e rapport
with t h e crowd. Hit t h e m in t h e face a n d
they'll h i t you right back, and I've been
through t h a t longer t h a n McEnroe's been
around."
Connors h a s played in t h e Open every
year Since 1969, t h e second year t h a t pros
were permitted to compete i n the U.S.
championships.
"The crowds want to see good tennis and
feel like they're down there playing. It's good
for me, because these people feel like they
are down there playing. And if you can
make t h e m feel like that, t h e n they are going to come tomorrow and the next day and
keep coming. They feel like they are needed, a n d necessary, and they are. I don't feel
like going out there a n d playing in front of
nobody."
In analyzing his current popularity with
New Y)rk spectators, Connors believes the
t u r n i n g point developed a t t h e 1978
Masters tournament a t Madison Square
Garden.
But now he's by far the most popular men's
player a t t h e Open, arguably even more
popular t h a n Chris Evert Lloyd, 'He sixtime women's queen.
"I t h i n k it's just t h a t I go out there and
do it t h e way I know best and go for it," he
said. "My aggressive style of going for it all
the time. Never giving up. Giving them
blood."

f
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Blue Devils waste chances, fall to 0-2
FOOTBALL from page 1
The statistics seem to indicate t h a t Bennett should be
the last person who deserved blame. For the second
straight game he was magnificent, completing 27-of-40
passes, mostly short range, for 290 yards and one touchdown. He passed three players on the NCAA's career aerial
yardage list to move into 14th place with 7,071 yards.
Duke's defense, which gave up 523 yards against Virginia, cut t h a t figure down to 348 Saturday. The Blue Devils
did not surrender any big plays such as the ones t h a t hurt
them last weekend; only on Bradley's late-game heroics
were there any noticeable breakdowns.
"We played consistent ball today. We only made a couple of mistakes," said cornerback Johnny Hill, who played
most ofthe game Saturday after sitting out last weekend
with a pulled h a m s t r i n g
Bennett and Mike Grayson sparked Duke's first scoring
drive a s Grayson caught four passes. Duke went ahead 10-0
with 4:46 left in t h e first half when Joel Blunk scored from
12 yards out on a shovel pass from Bennett. A 41-yard completion to Grantham (131 yards total offense), who caught
the ball near midfield and ran down t h e right sideline for
15 more yards, was t h e key play of t h a t drive
Indiana's offense, which had crossed t h e 50 just once
before then, found life at the end ofthe half. The Hoosiers
drove 79 yards in 10 plays, with Bradley completing passes
of 19, 18, 13 and 15 yards; the last a touchdown to Ken
Kenebrew in t h e right side of t h e end zona A two-point
conversion made it 10-8 as the first half ended.
While Duke's offense moved well except in scoring range,
Indiana didn't make a first down in the third quarter.
Whether spurred by some excellent defensive plays, particularly in the secondary, or a noisy crowd t h a t seemed
to sense victory, the Hoosiers found enough inspiration in
the fourth quarter to put together their winning drive.
Bradley's runs got t h e ball to t h e Duke 47, then fullback
Johnnie Salters biased through a big hole off right guard
for 24 yards.
The touchdown came five plays later. Bradley rolled left
and pitched the ball to Bobby Howard, who r a n around
left end into t h e end zone.

N O T E S : Hill said t h a t the heat "didn't bother us at all" t h a t occurred in the second half. A brace covered nearly
toward the end ofthe game. Grantham agreed: "I thought all of Stubbs' right leg after the game, protecting an inwe were in better shape then they were. They were doing jured knee ligament . . . Bennett's 27 completions were
a lot ofhuffin' and puffin' out there towards the end." . . .
a record for an opposing quarterback in Memorial Stadium
Sloan said that wide receiver Gary Frederick, who caught
one pass for 21 yards, was out with a shoulder separation

- - . Noseguard Bill Smith, injured against UVa., played
Saturday.

BC dumps Clemson, 31-16
From staff and wire reports
Half empty or half full?
The results of Saturday's college football action showed
the eight Atlantic Coast Conference teams split evenly
with non-league opponents.
Eighth-ranked North Carolina won its 15th consecutive
home opener with a 24-10 victory over Memphis State.
Wake Forest ended a seven-game losing streak by edging
Virginia Tech 13-6 in Blacksburg. Maryland protected its
No. 17 ranking with a fourth-quarter touchdown pass to
defeat Vanderbilt 21-14 in Nashville. Virginia opened a
season 2-0 for t h e first time since 1972 as t h e Cavaliers
toppled Navy 27-16.
In addition to Duke's loss at Indiana, Boston College
scored 28 straight points in t h e second half to beat Clemson 31-16. Alabama opened t h e Ray Perkins era before a
crowd of 77,413 at Legion Field in Birmingham with a 20-7
triumph over Georgia Ttech.
ECU 2 2 , S t a t e 1 6 : East Carolina rallied to spoil
Tbm Reed's debut as the new N.C. State coach. An emotional, screaming crowd of 57,500 at Carter-Finley Stadium in Raleigh, the largest ever to see a sports event in
North Carolina, watched t h e Pirates from Greenville win
22-16.
"I feel we have been second-class citizens for 50 years
in these parts in football," said East Carolina Coach Ed
Emory, "but tonight is just t h e makings of a great season
and a great future for our program."

HlDlD
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$ GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS %
$ FACULTY AND EMPLOYEES $
BUY A DUKE UNIVERSITY UNION
PRIVILEGE CARD for only $20 and RECEIVE:
* 100 FREE FREEWATER MOVIES
* $5.00 O F F McENROE VS. VILAS on SEPT. 16
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TECHNICOLOR DREAM COAT
MARCEL MARCEAU
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* FREE ADMISSION TO ALL P.U.B. BANDS

AVAILABLE AT PAGE BOX OFFICE
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AROUND THE ACC
The Pirates, who lost 47-46 last week at Florida State,
surged from a 16-7 deficit against the Wolfpack. East Carolina scored 15 points in the fourth quarter propelled by
132 yards rushing in t h e final 15 minutes.
"This one will stay with me to the grave," Reed said. "It
was a tough one. It was a hard one, but we'll just have to
regroup and keep on working."
Clint Harris, East Carolina's senior free safety, rejoiced
after t h e Pirates earned respect.
"Won't ever win a game bigger t h a n this one," said Harris. "We showed tonight, right here before 57,000 people,
t h a t we can overcome any and all adversity."
U N C 2 4 , M e m p h i s S t . 1 0 : Walter Black proved
the hero in Chapel Hill. With about a minute remaining
in t h e third quarter, Black returned a Memphis State punt
73 yards for a touchdown to snap a 10-10 tie. Carolina
dominated the visitors from Tennessee much more t h a n
the scoreboard indicated.
The Tar Heels, paced by tailback Ethan Horton's 137
yards rushing, produced 416 yards total offense. Memphis
State managed only five first downs and 105 total yards.
UNC, supported by 49,000 spectators at Kenan Stadium,
See AROUND THE ACC on page 7

THE FOLLOWING
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES
HAVE OPENINGS
WHICH MUST BE FILLED:
September 13

* CHRONICLE BOARD
* PUBLICATIONS BOARD
* RESIDENTIAL POLICY COMMITTEE
September 15
* DUKE FOOD SERVICE ADVISORY
COUNCIL
* UNIVERSITY STORES ADVISORY
BOARD
* HONORS COMMITTEE
To g,et more information or to si&n up for an interview on
one of these dates, stop by the ASDU office in 101 Bryan
Center. All interviews will be&in at 5:00 p.m. and applications are due by 4:00 p.m. on the day of the interview.
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Duke blanks Zips
for fifth shutout
SOCCER f r o m p a g e 1

"They [Duke] played well," Burke said. "We
played poorly. We weren't organized - we were
just a little in awe of Duke."
Akron coach Steve Parker cited Duke's
tremendous depth as a factor in his team's loss
— its first in four games. "Duke has t h e luxury of being able to use different players in
different positions," Parker said. "We had to
extend ourselves a bit more yesterday than
they did."
Despite his claim t h a t Duke's final goal
came when the Blue Devils were outside by
about four feet, Parker said, "Tbday Duke
showed why they are the best in the nation."
Rennie was undisturbed by Duke's inability to score ih the first period. He was more
concerned with Akron's offensive onslaught
early in the second. "We were a little worried,
because in t h e second half we had a lot of offensive pressure, and t h e goal wasn't coming.
"They [Akron] are very dangerous, especially on counterattacks. They have some very
fast players - J.B. Amangoua among them b u t we got t h a t first goal with all t h a t
pressure. Then the second came a little easier."
Duke's outstanding second-half performance
was aided by a lineup change. Rennie, who
had used four forwards in the first halfreturned to a 3-3 setup with Kain, Bob
J e n k i n s and McCoy on the front. Mike Chap-

man was impressive in t h e midfield, taking
Charlie Guevara's place.
After a thigh injury sidelined freshman
defender Kelly Weadock early in t h e second
half, midfielder Hardy Knowlton stepped in
and set up several Blue Devil shots. "It took
a while to get adjusted, the same as with any
new position, but I settled into it pretty well,"
he said.
"Hardy had a great game," Jeffries said. "He
was really involved and composed with t h e
ball. He didn't get beat defensively."
The game, which Rennie had predicted
would be t h e first real test of Duke's defense,
dissuaded some of his earlier fears.
"I have to be very, very pleased with our
defense, particularly considering t h a t Kelly
Weadock was out for 35 minutes in the second
half and Hardy went in and just played extremely well back there."
Akron's pressuring defense kept the Blue
Devils contained throughout the first half. "In
this heat, it's hard to play t h a t hard," McCoy
said. "Wherever we broke through they'd take
you down. That would stop everything, then
they'd get to pick everybody up again.
"They played smart, b u t it's tough to play
t h a t way for a whole game."
Despite 12 unsuccessful shots on goal in the
first half, Duke remained undaunted in their
offensive attacks. "I thought t h e goal would
come," Jeffries said.

Akron routs Knights
B y DAVE M A C M I L L A N

Dale Feldhaus scored three goals off of
assists from J.B. Amangoua 13th-ranked
Akron routed No. 19 Fairleigh-Dickinson 4-1
in the opening game ofthe Duke Invitational
soccer tournament Saturday at t h e Duke soccer stadium.
Feldhaus and Amangoua, both forwards,
scored at the 4:39 and 16:10 marks ofthe first
half as t h e Zips bolted to a 2-0 lead at intermission. The duo sealed t h e victory when
Feldhaus took a cross from Amangoua and
drilled the ball past diving Knight goalkeeper
Rene Bolkovac 3:43 into the second half.
With t h e win, Akron improved its record to

4-0 while FDU fell to 1-1.
The Knights, frustrated by a stingy Akron
defense and their own mistakes, never got on
track. FDU managed just 11 shots in t h e
game and did not score until Michael King
put t h e ball past Zip goalkeeper Sean Burke
with 31:02 remaining.
Defender Steve Frick scored a n unassisted
goal 9:49 into t h e second half to put the Zips
up 4-0. Akron barely missed on several other
scoring opportunities.
The teams combined for 27 fouls, most of
those coming in a sloppily-played first half.
Akron had 15 shots, three of which were saved by FDU's Bolkovac Burke had five saves.
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D u k e forward M a r k N o o n a n , left, duets against a n A k r o n o p p o n e n t Sunday.

to
PIZZA
BUFFET
All You Can Eat

PLAY
RACQUETBALL

Every M o n .
Every D a y at L u n c h

and Tues. Night

11AM-2PM Mon.-Fri.
$2.95

5PM-9PM
$3.19

All D u r h a m L o c a t i o n s 3 9 0 6 N. D u k e S t . , P h . 4 7 1 - 1 5 7 5 ; 2 5 2 5 G u e s s R o a d , P h .
2 8 6 - 9 8 5 7 ; 3 6 4 8 C h a p e l Hill B l v d . , P h . 4 8 9 - 9 1 0 9 .

at the

Edison Johnson Recreation Center
6 0 0 W. Murray Ave.
Durham, N.C.
• No membership fees
• 3 courts, open 100 hours per week
• Beginner's Night program
• Lessons and tournament

Call 6 8 3 - 4 2 7 0 for Reservations
1

__m
m i

'8|

The State o f Victoria, used w i t h permis
An Equal O p p o r t u n i t y Program

mm

CHECK CASHING
SERVICE

ASDU'S latest Student Service, CHECK CASHING Is now
open and operating on a full schedule as follows:
Mon.-Thurs. 4:00-8:00 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 1:00-4:00 p.m. and 4:30-8:00 p.m.

Remember to bring your semester enrollment card, and a photo I.D.
For further information call
684-4269 or 684-6403

rnnrm
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McCoy scores twice, Devils down Vols
By CATHY KOCH
Tennessee saw a different Duke soccer team
Saturday t h a n the one t h a t scored just once
to beat North Carolina Wesleyan earlier in
the week, as the second-ranked Blue Devils
raced past the Volunteers for a 5-0 victory in
the first day ofthe Duke Invitational Tournament.
The scoring did not begin until late in the
first half when Duke defender Paul Ahearne
passed to forward Sean McCoy for the first
goal at the 34:12 mark. From then on, the
Blue Devils were unstoppable.
"They came out and played us a lot more
t h a n Wesleyan," said midfielder Mike Chap-

man. "We got some breaks to go our way
which made the goals start rolling."
And roll they did as midfielder Charlie
Guevara scored Duke's second goal three
minutes into the second period on assists from
freshman striker John Kerr and McCoy.
"We really played a good game which makes
it all worth it," Guevara said. "We had a lot
of chances in the first half t h a t we just didn't
t a k e advantage of. Then after the first three
minutes in the second half everything fell into
place."
McCoy scored his second goal on a n assist
from forward Bob Jenkins 15 minutes into the
half. It was McCoy's 38th career goal, putting

him third on Duke's all-time goal-scoring list.
Duke Coach John Rennie had several reasons for the team's success. "We're starting to
play better teams and we're getting our excitement back. With a great crowd and the field
in good condition, we're getting more enthused about playing."
Jenkins, a senior, scored the fourth goal on
a n assist from Chapman. "They're the best
team we've played so far. It was good in the
sense t h a t it gave us the chance to put people in and still come out with nice results,"
J e n k i n s said. "We outplayed t h e m but also
outscored them."
J u s t three minutes after Jenkins' score,
freshman forward M a r k Noonan scored the
final goal of the game after a pass from
defender Kelly Weadock.
"It was great - t h e ball just kind of hit me

and went in," said Noonan ofthe first goal in
his Duke career. "They're [the Blue Devils] excellent players on and off the field and Tm just
happy to get the t i m e in with them."
"It's terrific to see the new guys coming in
and scoring," Guevara said.
"Every one of our subs played well," said
Chapman. "We have about 15 or 16 guys t h a t
could play any time."
Before the game, New York Arrows goalie
Shep Messing and t e a m m a t e and former
Duke sweeper Joe Ulrich put on an exhibition
for the crowd.
Messing was impressed with what he had
seen of the Blue Devils. "I think this year's
team is better overall but they're going to
have to overcome filling Joey's gap. If they can
adjust to t h a t , I t h i n k they could win it all."
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Tom Kain (7), left, clashes with Akron's Renato Galich
and the Zips' Denzil Antonio gets tied up by Sean McCoy
(13) in two of the rougher moments during Duke's 2-0
victory Sunday.

DINNER SPECIAL

50<off
JTL___ STARVED for interesting lunch
QJuJlL/ conversation? The DUU interaction
CX*e University Ur«n

2
with coupon
3
5
(spicy or regular recipe)
*one coupon per dinner Chicken

Good on
any combo
pcs. Dinner
pcs. Dinner
pcs. Dinner
Fried Steak

NEW!
Cajun Dirty Rice

committee can satisfy that
craving . . .
HAVE LUNCH WITH A PROFESSOR!
(Actually 40 . . . from all Duke Deportments)
All students are invited to attend this special
Student-Faculty Luncheon
Tuesday September 13
Von Canon A and B

12:30-1:30

$4.00 or 400 points

^n/fa4e»
2801 GUESS RO. -

"IT'S GOOD""
'A MILE NORTH OF 1-85

Hours: Mon-Sat 6 a.m.-IO p
Sun 6 a.m.-IO p.m.
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SPORTSWRAP

SCOREBOARD
FOOTBALL
Indiana 15, Duke 1 0

First downs
flushes-yards
Passing yards
Return yards
Total net yards
Punts-average
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Time of possession
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SOCCER
Duke 2 , Akron 0
Sunday, September 11

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^W

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

D — FG Harner 45
D — Blunk 12 pass from Bennett (Harper kick)
I — KeneOrew 15 pass from Bradley (Gunn pass from Bradley)
I — B. Howard 6 run (D. Smith kick)
A — 41,120

RUSHING — Duke: Grantham 12-60, Grayson 11-43, Blunk 6-19, Sime
3-17, Bennett 2-(-9). Indiana: Bradley 7-62, Howard 16-52, Salters 7-46,
Gunn 2-16, Hansley 1-7, Green 1-3, Walsh 2-0.
PASSING — Duke: Bennett 27-40-0, 290 yards. Virginia; Schuchts
15-32-0. 163.
RECEIVING — Duke: Grayson 7-48. Militello 5-53, Blunk 4-26, Reed 4-43,
Grantham 4-71, Russell 2-22, Frederick 1-21. Indiana: Kenebrew 5-65,
Bensen 2-36, McNabb 2-15, Gunn 2-35, Green 2-(-3), Howard 1-7, Salters
1-6.

ASDU'S
STUDENT SERVICES

ANNOUNCING . . .

auditions for:

*
BLUE DEVIL
-fr
SINGERS AND DANCERS
a new group of ten students performing
FOLK SONGS and SHOW TUNES each
member w i l l be encouraged to perform
as a soloist

CHECK CASHING SERVICE:
Get spending money without a hassle! Take vour
check, photo ID, semester enrollment card and 25C
to cover the service charge to the ASDU checkcashing service, located downstairs in the Bryan
Center next to the teller machines.
STUDENT CONCERNS CENTER:
Have a suggestion or concern and don't know where
to turn? Stop by the ASDU office and leave a note in
the Student concerns box. we handle anything from
leaky faucets to parking regulations.
TYPIST, BABYSITTING, a n d HOUSESITTING
FILES:
Need a paper typed, or a babysitter? Want to list
your services? Come by the ASDU office and check
our files.
OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING LOCATOR:
A current and informative listing of off-campus
housing. Come in and browse through our books.
ASDU LAWYER:
Free legal advice is available Monday nights in the
ASDU office. Call 684-6403 for an appointment.
BAIL a n d MATERNITY/ABORTION LOAN
FUNDS:
Limited funds are available confidentially if the need
should arise.
RIDE-RIDER BOARD:
Wherever you're going, you can probably find
company for the ride, use the Ride-Rider Board,
downstairs in the Bryan Center near the post office.

Instrumental

accompaniment:

Piano,

Bass Guitar, Drummer, one sound technician and two support staff
Auditions will be held in t h e new
MARY LOU WILLIAMS CENTER FOR
BLACK CULTURE:
Vocal — Monday, Sept. 12
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Dance — Tuesday, Sept. 13
8:00-10:00 p.m.
For further Information call: 684-3898 or
come by 110 Page, 9:00-4:00
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WANTED ¥W

coACtr
FOR
DUKE
MEN'S CREW

684-0235
V684-1078
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SOCCER
Scoring ] Duke: Sean McCoy from John Kerr (67:34); Tom Kain from
Mike Jeffries (80:02).
Shots: Duke 31, Akron 10.
Saves: Akron 11, Duke 5.
Corner kicks: Akron 6, Duke 5.
Fouls: Akron 19, Duke 15.

Deacs down Hokies, 13-6
AROUND THE ACC from page 3
controlled t h e ball for 40 minutes and 4 1 seconds as Memphis State moved only 39 rushing yards on 28 carries.

Akron 4, FDU 1

Maryland 2 1 , Vandy 14: Maryland struggled

Saturday, September 10

before quarterback Boomer Esiason tossed a 43-yard TD
pass to tight end Bill Rogers with 2:24 remaining in t h e
fourth quarter.
A total of 40,856 fans watched Rogers escape t h e ineffective tackles of two Vandy defenders and sprint 40 yards
to t h e end zone. Esiason completed 17 of 31 passes for 269
yards.

Akron
FDU

2
0

2 —4
1 — 1

Scoring ] Akron: Feldhaus from Amangoua .4:39): Feldhaus from
Amangoua (16:10); Feldhaus from Amangoua (48:43); Frlck, unassisted
(54:49). FDU: King, unassisted (58:58).
Shots: Akron 15, FDU 11.
Saves: Akron 5, FDU 3.
Fouls: FDU 15, Akron 12.

Duke 5, Tennessee 0
Saturday, September 10
DUKE
Tennessee

1
0

4 - 5
0 —0

Scoring ] Duke: Sean McCoy from Paul Ahearne (34:12); Charlie Guevara
from John Kerr and McCoy (47:57); McCoy from Bob Jenkins (60:47);
Jenkins from Chapman (75:56): Mark Noonan from Kelly Weadock
(78:48).
Shots: Duke 33, Tennessee 7.
Corner kicks: Duke 11, Tennessee 1.
Saves: Tennessee 16, Duke 1.

O t h e r g a m e s : Clemson saw its 10-game winning
streak vanish as Troy Stradford of Boston College rushed
for 179 yards. The Eagles, before a home crowd of 32,000,
humbled the Tigers' noted defense with 504 yards total
offense. Clemson failed partially because t h e Tigers gained a scant 2 1 yards passing. The Tigers suffered only their
second loss in their last 25 games as they failed on nine
of 10 third-down conversions.
Quarterback Gary Schofield, who had not practiced since
Tuesday and who missed t h e entire first half, bounced off
the bench in t h e second half to save Wake Forest. Schofield
directed his offense 61 yards i n t h e fourth quarter for t h e
deciding TD, a seven-yard pass to Duane Owen.

FOOTBALL
ACC FOOTBALL
Conference
W L T
1 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
o 0 0
o 0 0
o 0 0
0 0 0
0 i 0

Virginia
North Carolina
Maryland
Clemson
Wake Forest
Georgia Tech
N.C. State
DUKE

All
W
2
2
1
1
1
0
0
0

games
L T
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
2 0

The Travel Center
905 W. Main Street
BRIGHTLEAF SQUARE
682-9378
M-F 9-5
683-1512
Sat. 124
Center. . .For Your
Every Travel Need

The Center for
International Studies
presents

The Third Annual

WORLD AFFAIRS WEEK
September 12-15, 1983

The Politics of International Economic Relations'
lectures by
SIR JAMES MURRAY
' Adviser, Trade Policy Research Centre, London; Former United Kingdom Permanent
1
Representative (Ambassador) to the United Nations and other international
) organizations, including GATT in Geneva; former United Kingdom Envoy to
) Canada, France, Germany; other international positions.
Monday
September 12

"The Essentials of the Present International
Order"

Tuesday
September 13

The North/South Dialogue and the United
Nations Search for a New International
Economic Order"

Wednesday
September 14

"East/Wast Economic Relations"

Thursday
"The Prospects for a Global Strategy for Growth"
September 15
for new and returning Duke Students; Duke Faculty; Duke Community

QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
REFRESHMENTS
Gross Chemistry Building Auditorium Room 107
4:30-6 p.m.

Virginia Tech, playing its 1983 opener before 26,300
home fans, outgained Wake, 437 yards to 175. But t h e Gobblers lost three turnovers and were slapped with 163 yards
in penalties.
"Some of t h e calls against u s were unbelievable," said
Virginia Tech Coach Bill Dooley. "Every time I looked out
there, they were throwing a flag. It was a day of mistakes
for our side. We made enough mistakes to last a season."
Virginia, playing t h e second of three-straight home
games, gave 33,897 fans a t Scott Field another ample
reason to grin following its opener against Duke. The
Cavalier defense twice stopped Navy inside t h e UVa 10yard line without a point. Quarterback Wayne Schuchts,
despite throwing five interceptions, tossed a 15-yard TD
pass to Billy Smith with one second remaining in t h e second quarter to give Virginia a 14-10 advantage a t
halftime.
Ray Bsrkins, the m a n following Bear Bryant as Alabama
coach, started on t h e right foot. The Crimson Tide built
a 20-0 lead before Georgia Tfech's Robert Lavette scored on
a one-yard plunge to end a n 84-yard drive i n t h e fourth
quarter.
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NX.. P r e m i e r e S h o w i n g
"UIS.USDALLY RICH. Depardieu is
superb."
-Vincent Canby. /Vein York Times
"FASCINATING."
-David Denby. new York Magazine
Gerard Depardieu
"SPELLBINDING._
-Alex Keneas. rtewsday
Nathalie Dane
"A multi-level masterpiece."
Th* Hrtltrn 1 O / "A ravishing movie, beautifully
" * - " made and rare in its emotional
power." —Godfrey CheaMre. Spectator
TONIGHT 7 * 9
No Film Tomorrow

Martin

G

Metre

Belk's Fashion Show

CAREER PLANNING AND
COUNSELING SERVICES
AT CAPS
Feel uncertain about
your future plans or in
need of good solid info
about the "world of
work?"
REMEMBER the free
services at
COUNSELING AND
PSYCHOLOGICAL
SERVICES:
CAREER INFORMATION LIBRARY - 208 O l d Chemistry
Browse t h r o u g h o u r collection of occupational information resources,
including a brand new microfiche system, books, pamphlets and audiotapes
featuring professionals in different jobs. Bulletins f r o m major colleges
and universities are also available. N o appointment necessary.
CAREER PLANNING SEMINARS - Sign up in 214 O l d Chemistry (684-5100)
OCCUPATIONAL COALS: REFLECTION A N D EXPLORATION
Clarify values, interests, personality, skills. Improve career decision-making.

Especially for freshmen and sophomores.
UTILIZING CAREER RESOURCES: A H O W TO WORKSHOP
Learn t o use t h e CAPS Library and other resources i n getting information
about occupations and educational directions.
INDIVIDUAL CAREER COUNSELING
Talk privately and confidentially w i t h a professional career counselor
about your career concerns. Make appointment in 214 O l d Chemistry or
Call 684-5100.
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PAUL JEFFREY
jazz

i
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THE CHRONICLE

Coming Thursday

R&R

artist-in-residence

at

WFEE
HOUSE
with Pete Goldberg on guitar
Dan Adams on drums
Rick Losada on bass
Craig Arps on vibes
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
Open 9-12 every Monday through Thursday.
This is a non-profit student-run organization
Located next to the
East Campus Post Office and Dope Shop.

Spend Your Lunch Hour
Eating,
Not Waiting
Our Lunch Buffet awaits Monday through
Friday, 11:30 AM till 2:00 PM, with two
hot entrees, soup ofthe day and
a bountiful salad bar.
%j.95
At the Sheraton, lunch waits for you. {']§'!

Sheraton University Center
Durham. North Carolina
15-501 By-Pass at Morreene Road. 1 mile south of I-85

919-383-8575
jz3.xr.
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Due to the generosity of the Record Bar,
their upcoming convention at Duke will
be opened up to all Duke students.
Therefore, Major Attractions is proud to
present two FREE evenings of great music!

&

TEENS

03TEVirRA
* VAUGH

S ACTIVE
ARSHALL
CRENSHA

